Sunny Days’s Page cont.
The shouting was loud. Who would be elected?
Sunny: That’s… great Doug. You have a bestseller on your hands.
Doug: REALLY!?
Three days later Doug’s book hits the shelves and becomes a best
seller.
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People everywhere are discovering Doug’s book to be a great
experience. Sunny was furious until he saw the income Doug
was making.
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Sunny Days’s Page
I’m back! Not a surprise, eh?
I am bored. There is absolutely nothing to d–
DAVIS YOU ZERO-GRAVITY BRAIN! WHAT
IN MOONDUST’S NAME ARE YOU DOING!?
Davis: Doin’ my homework.
Sunny: First graders don’t get homework. And
they don’t try to get a typewriter from the hall closet.
Davis: Well, it’s for Doug. He got an inspiration for a book in a
dream.
Sunny: Isn’t ‘inspiration’ too big of a word for you Davis… is
something wrong with your head?
Davis: Is ‘I stole the comet fuel so you better not lecture me
about what’s wrong with my head’ too big of a phrase for you?
Sunny: I only got ‘I stole the comet fuel’ and that’s it.
Doug: Hurry up with that typewriter Davis! I’m running out of writing strength!
Davis: Coming!
Sunny: GET BACK HERE WITH THAT
TYPEWRITER!
Doug: I got the whole first chapter done in
2.2 seconds!
Sunny: Sun of a nebula, that’s fast.
Doug: Wanna read it! C’mon Sunny read it!
Sunny: Oh fine!
Chapter 1
The pressure was on. There was
only one day until the vote.
“Vote for me!” said Hilary Suntin.
“No, vote for me!” said Barak O’
Shine!
“Screw them, vote for me!” said Mitt Redgiant.
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Real Appeal
News Flash
IMPORTANT NOTICE!!!!!!
Real Appeal is… Still going to get handed out!
That’s right! By next school year, though, there will be one
issue for handing out and that’s the Summer Edition! Then,
Real Appeal will be almost always online!

Real Appeal’s Website has been changing a lot! Be
sure to submit articles and stuff through the website,
too!
Website: www.realappealworld.weebly.com
www.rastories.weebly.com
Oh, you’re wondering about the other address! That’s
the Real Appeal Stories website where you can read
and post stories! (A special event will happen on my
birthday on both sites, so be on the lookout for that!)
Also e-mail us at: realappeal@hotmail.com

Have a
great
2008!
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Poll
On a scale from 1 to 10, rate how popular YOU think you are.
This is just yourself. ________
How do you friends probably rate you? ________
Does popularity matter to you?__________________________
Name:________________________
SunnyCode:_____________________
----------------------------------------------Post your answers on the Contest Submission page on the
Website! (Or hand it to me, either or.)

Results should be placed next issue!
Results from last Poll:
Which of Sunny’s Siblings do you like?

Real Appeal
Ellie’s Guide to Everything!
Dear Ellie,
A group of girls in my school are treating me unkindly and spreading really mean rumors about me!
What do I do?!!
Signed,
What Am I Going To Do!
Dear What Am I Going To Do,
I think you should (I know I use this answer a lot, but
it works for a lot of situations!) just be yourself! Find
a real group of friends that like you for who you are
and don't believe things like that. I know the you
might think right now that those girls rule the school,
but you can be the better person!
Signed,
Ellie

The result: NIOTA! You are the coolest sibling!

Sweetness! Thank you everybody!

What You Should be Listening To?!!
One of Those Girls by Avril Lavigne
(This song has Ellie’s Guide to coolness guarantee!)

Coolest
Sibling
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Hanna’s Health
Ten Quick Tips to keep you healthy. (You too Sunny!)
1. Wash your hands
2. Cover your cough
3. Keep a tissue handy
4. Put hand sanitizer in your locker
5. Don't borrow lip gloss
6. Don't share straws
7. Stay away from little evil siblings that are sick
8. Don't go outside with no coat on.
9. Wear warm clothes.
10.Take vitamins daily. You can drink hot chocolate daily too,
since it has more antioxidants than coffee…
Stay Healthy,
Hanna

No worries Hanna! I’m in Mexico! The weather is always hot
down here! (thinking to himself)
I only wish I could afford to go
to Mexico...

Real Appeal
Dinner is Served!
On today’s menu: Eggs
Eggs are a good food to eat when you have a sore throat. Uh oh,
your parents just left the house and you’re alone! Have no fear!
Chef Sarah is here!
Materials:
Butter Eggs

Salt & Pepper

Spatula

Pan to cook in

1. Turn on the stove. (You may need supervision for the first few
tries.) Place the pan on the stove, get a regular spoonful of butter
and place it in the pan. Use the spoon to spread out the butter as
it’s melting.
2. Get an egg and crack it, letting the yolk and white spill out onto
the pan with the butter (Wash your hands after doing this step).
Don’t freak out if it makes loud popping noises, just turn down the
temperature.
3. If you want to make scrambled eggs, mix the egg around with
the spatula. If you want to make fried eggs, let it sit until the whites
go from clear to white. Then loosen the edges of the egg.
4. Scrambled: Add salt and pepper as you are mixing. Keep mixing until you have nice, scrambled eggs. Turn off the stove and
with the spatula, scrape the pan off so the eggs go on your plate.
Fried: With the spatula, flip the egg over (add salt and pepper
first). It may not work the first time, and a broken egg is a broken
egg.
5. Keep flipping the egg until it starts to get somewhat brown. Lift it
off the pan and place it on your plate.
6. If there are any remaining scraps of your egg, dispose of them
properly.
Remember: If the egg is popping at you, TURN DOWN THE
HEAT. Please try with adult supervision first.
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